SIBAR AUTO PARTS LIMITED
D4 & D5, Industrial Estate,
Renitunta Road, Tirupati
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Unaudited Financaal Results for
the euarter ended 30.06.2014
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Corresponding
3 months ended
30.06.2013

(a) Net sales/income from
operations
JJ. T5

(b) Other operating income
Total income from operations (net)

363.05

Expenses

(a) Cost of materials consumed
(b) Purchases of stock-in_trade

223.O4

(c) Changes in inventories
of finished goods,

In-progress and stock_in_trade
(d) Employee benefits expense

iation
xpens
total
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exceeding

ating to
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Profit

/

(Loss)

from operations before other

income, finance costs and exceptional
,tems (1-2)

Profit / (Loss) from ordinary activities
before finance costs and exceptional

items

Finance costs

Profit

/

(Loss)

from ordinary activities after

finance costs but before excepttonal
items
(s -6)
Exceptional items

Profit / (Loss) from ordinary activities
before tax
Tax expense

Profit / (Loss) from ordinary activities
fter tax (9 + 10)
L2 Extraordinary items (net
of tax
11 Net

expense
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t5 Net Profit

/

(Loss) for

the period (11 + 12)
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141 Share ofprofit
/ (loss) ofassocrates.
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--l Minority interest *
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Net Profit / (Loss) after taxes,
mrnority
Interest and share of profit (loss)
/
of
ssociates (13 + ra + 151 Paid-up equity sha
(Face Value of the Share
shall be indicated)
Reserve excluding Revaluation
Reserues as
per balance sheet of previous
accounting year
Earnings per share (before extraordinarv

I

(of J-

0,

each) (not annualised):

(b) Diluted
Earnings per share (after extraordinary

temsl

of ' J-

qq? q1

each) (not annualised):

See accompanying note to
the financial results
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Public shareholding

- Number of shares
- Percentage of shareholding
Promoters and Promoter Group shareholding
a) Pledged / Encumbered
- Number of shares

**

- Percentage of shares (as a % of the total
shareholding of promoter and prgmoter
Sroup)
- Percentage of shares (as a %
of the total
share capital of the companyl
b) Non - encumbere(

- Number of shares
- Percentage of shares (as a % of
the total
shareholding of the promoter ano
Promoter group)
- Percentage of shares (as a % of the

1670377

total
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Pending at the beginning of the quaner

Nil

Received during the quarter
Disposed of during the quarter

Nil
Nil

Remaining unresolved at the end of the quarter

Note

Nil

:

1. Figures for the previous year/period
have been regrouped wherever necessary
OPM

By Order of the Board

For

of
LIMITED

Place : Tirupati
Date: 09.08.2014
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